
AFTERNOON TEA - ask your friends or 
work mates to bring a plate of food and 
charge an entry fee

BIRTHDAY fundraisers are a great idea!

CREATE your own Casual Day at work 
and ask for a donation to participate

DO something DARING like abseiling, 
ocean swimming, or shaving your 
hair and ask your friends to support you

ENCOURAGE your school to have a 
dress up day as native Australian wildlife!

FANCY dress day at your school or 
workplace for a gold coin donation.

GET sponsored to cut your hair or to 
take up a challenge

HOST something - a dinner party, 
breakfast, cocktail party and ask your 
friends to donate

INITIATE  a physical challenge at  
your work 

JOIN an existing fundraising event and 
nominate WIRES as your charity 

Hold a KARAOKE NIGHT at your next 
work function and ask for an entrance fee

LEAVE behind a bad habit and start a 
new life affirming habit. Get your mates 
to support you

MAKE a big personal change for a month 
and ask your friends to support you

NIGHT IN- invite your friends for a movie 
night for a small donation to wildlife

OFFICE COLLECTIONS! Organise 
an office clothes swap and ask your 
colleagues to donate to wildlife

PUT on a kids disco with you as the DJ!

QUIZ NIGHT- everyone loves a good 
quiz night and the entrance fee can raise 
funds! Pubs are a popular venue but any 
community space will work

ROW on a rowing machine and ask  
your friends to support you to achieve 
your set target.

Host a SAUSAGE SIZZLE!

TRIVIA NIGHTS make great fundraisers 
and will increase your general knowledge! 

UNIFORM FREE DAY! Ditch the uniform 
for a gold coin donation to wildlife

VARIETY SHOW- everyone has a talent 
right? Put on a show and charge people 
to watch

WINE AND CHEESE tasting at your home 
or workplace. Charge an entry fee and 
enjoy your evening! 

XMAS PARTY- organise a Xmas party 
and ask your friends or colleagues for a 
donation for our wildlife

YOGA CHALLENGE-  organise weekly 
yoga classes for a donation

ZOOM a group of friends (anywhere 
in the world!) for an online social. Ask 
them to donate the cost of their usual 
favourite cocktail! 
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